
City of Humble Beautification Committee:

Meeting Minutes —OCTOBER 2, 2019

In Attendance: Gwen Willis, Fidel Martinez, Arliss Bentley, Margie Parker, Susan
McDaniel, Darlene Ward, Margaret Jo Byron, Kim Huff, Dr. A.G.

Braddick( guest), Michelle& Brandon East ( guests), and Chris Green

Gwen called the meeting to order at 3. 37pm.

Public comments were made by-

Dr A G Braddick.  He stated he had spoken to Councilman Funderburk about moving a

cypress wood oil pumper into the city of Humble and placing it in one of the city parks He also

stated that there should be a marker in the city for Pleasant Humble, the first resident of the city.

Brandon and Michelle East from Boy Scout Troop 9 spoke on organizing a Boy Scout

project for the city. They are going to come up with ideas for the scouts to do and come back to

the committee.  They mentioned helping those in the city mow their yards, etc, some type of long

term project .  Gwen explained that we do a spring clean- up and they would like to participate in

that

A motion was made to approve the minutes, Motion by Margie, and seconded by Kim Motion passed.

Open Meetings Training. Gwen reminded the committee that this training needed to be done and that each

person needed to turn in a certificate to the city secretary

Discussion on Histoncal Plaque Installation: The plaques have been installed.  Margaret Jo stated that the

ongmal Humble State Bank plaque was missing and that the Mayor had approved ordering another one

She will do that.

Adopt a City Street Program:   Gwen spoke about the program. No other updates

Recycling, & Spring Clean- up.  April 18, 2020 is the next clean up date

Main Street& Historic Downtown Humble.   Nothing to report

Artesian Well-  Nothing to report.



Code Enforcement— Areas of concern within the city.     Fidel stated that there are numerous

signs appearing again He is taking care of those Fidel will also check with the city manager

about signs advertising" help wanted" at different businesses and how long that can stay up He

stated that demolition on Fieldtree will begin soon. Floor& Decor will be holding their grand

opening at the end of the month Several people asked about property that was cleared off of

Wilson road behind the Waffle House. Fidel stated that someone from San Antonio bought the

property.  Fidel also stated he will be meeting with the owners of the house on Houston Ave

across from the skating rink

Promotion/ Advertising for city and local events. Gwen is taking care of the flyer announcing the

Christmas Parade They will go in the city water bills in November

Old Cemetery on South Houston-   Margaret Jo and Margie stated that the cemetery has been

under water.  They said that the DAR wants to do something for Veterans Day Margaret Jo will

get with the DAR people and see what they have planned for that day

Christmas Parade.

The theme is A Charlie Brown Christmas

The Grand Marshal is Judge Ted Poe.

Masters of Ceremonies are. David Pierce and Raymond Foster.

Applications are on the website.

Christmas Ornament.  Margaret Jo is still working on the history for the ornament.  The color

will be a" port" color which is almost a wine color 313 E Main will be on the front

Santa:  Has been notified

Dignitary Reception-  Gwen and Chris will finalize that shortly

Entertainment in the Park: Nothing to report

Judges& Scoring: Nothing to report

Organization of duties Chris and Gwen will take care of this

Lighting Contest. Need new Business signs

Other Discussion.  David will be checking with Centerpoint to clarify which poles can be used.

Arliss stated that this will be the 5th year that Deerbrook Baptist church has held a

Nativity Walk"  They have added new fun things for the kids to do and is encouraging

everyone to stop by.



Music on Main will be held on Friday, October 11, 2019 from 7p- 9p The group will be

The Texas Twang.

Adjournment.  A motion was made by Margie and a second by Margaret Jo for adjournment at

4. 28pm.

The next meeting will be held Wednesday, November 6, 2019.


